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Where do you live?
Very close to Norwich in Norfolk but originally from the East Midlands.
When did you start dancing and how did that happen?
I worked in a leisure Centre for years as a gym/class instructor and decided
to open a class for them to increase my hours :-)
What is the first dance you ever learnt?
Watermelon Crawl - still love the track to this day!!
Where is the most unusual place you have ever line danced?
Ooh erm ......... probably Disney Land Paris great experience
Does anyone else in your family have the line dancing bug? If so, who?
Yes! I originally taught my whole family to line dance, my parents still do
(my Dad Cliff also teaches now and DJs as most people know) my sister Kelly
now sings on the line dance circuit and dances a little and my baby sister
Kim doesn't do any now lol she's an amazing mum of 5 whilst doing a college
degree at the same time.
Both my children danced for quite a while, Hayley my daughter is a really
great dancer and now takes contemporary dance workshops in her spare
time, sadly she no longer line dances but she should lol. My son is a great
bass player, his band write their own songs and he's having the time of his
life gigging alongside full time employment.
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What made you decide to choreograph, and what was your first dance?
I wanted something new to teach that no one would know lol simple as that
haha!! I Can’t remember my first haha
What does line dance mean to you?
It's an amazing thing!! It gets people together for the right reasons. I try to
avoid drama and gossip but sometimes it just finds you lol!
Describe yourself in 1 sentence.
Haha really?! I'm human lol! I'm not perfect, I always try to do my best
(Which can be a pain lol) I always see the funny side haha!
What does everyone need to know about you?

I love liquorice lololol. I've had my appendix out lol - I competed at The
Horse of The Year Show at Wembley in 1996 lol
10) Do you have any advice or tips for anyone wanting to choreograph?
Just do it! Don't question it, go with what you are feeling as well as hearing!
Get your dances online and good luck with it, never give up.
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